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ored pupils. It was commenced in a two-story hewed-log building, “located in a dense forest,” and in this primitive seat of
learning many a youth of the under race was guided toward a
broader life. An account of the school, written by Professor
Ebenezer Tucker, its principal, may be found in the History of
Randolph County, but Mr. Outland, a colored man who was educated there, deals freshly and more a t length with its special
service to the colored race. Negro pupils attended the school
not only from the territory immediately surrounding, but from
Richmond, Logansport and Indianapolis, this State, and from
Dayton, Piqua, Cincinnati, and Shelby and Mercer counties,
Ohio, while some came from Mississippi and Tennessee.
Baber’s History of Green County.-Mr.
Henry Baker, of Worthington, sends us a copy of the little paper-bound History of
Greene County, the authorship of which is accredited to “Uncle
Jack Baber,” and which was published at Worthington in 18’75.
Some of the best local history we have is to be found in pamphlets or small, unpretentious volumes published by the authors,
and Baber’s is one of this class. It is evidently written by a
reminiscent who is thoroughly familiar with the community in
which he has long lived, and the text, which rambles along in a
gossipy style, contains many minor incidents and anecdotes
that bring the people of Greene county close to the readel-. T h e
book is now hard to find.
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SEE in the last issue of the Farmer, C. H., of Ohio, wants to

know the exact date of the deep snow that fell in October of
1868 or 1869. As I have been keeping a record only since 1872,
I can rely only on my memory for the information wanted,
which was in 1869, the day of the week or month not remembered. If I knew the day of the month I could tell the day of
the week. I well recollect a snow in 1843, when I was just
turned into my twelfth year, that for severity has perhaps never
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been equalled. T h e day of the month or week I fail to recollect,
but from an old man of my acquaintance and several years my
senior, I learned it was the 4th. I have a vividrecollection that
will remain with me as to snow while the trees were in full leaf.
From my diary of 1850 I see that two inches of snow fell on the
forenoon of October 19th (Tuesday), and that a t noon the sun
came out and the snow went like a white frost. I regret that
I didn’t keep a diary of my school days, just as every young man
should. I find it a great source of satisfaction now in my old
age for reference.
HENRYBAKER.
Worthington.

